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Learning-based oviposition
constancy in insects
Nandita Nataraj , Bill S. Hansson and Markus Knaden*

Department of Evolutionary Neuroethology, Max-Planck-Institute for Chemical Ecology,
Jena, Germany
The search for resources occupies a major part of the time and energy budget of

many insects. In this context, many insects display constancy behavior, in which

they learn to return to the same, predictably rewarding resource repeatedly.

Flower constancy is one such behavior, where nectar-feeding insects restrict

foraging visits to a few plant species, sometimes overlooking potentially better-

rewarding plants. This phenomenon is well documented in multiple species and

is believed to be an optimal strategy to maximize benefits, while minimizing

energy and time expenditure. Oviposition constancy is a similar behavior, where

insects, dependent on previous experience, restrict their visits to a few types of

potential oviposition sites. In contrast to flower constancy, the prevalence of

oviposition constancy and the rationale behind this behavior are relatively

unknown. An improved understanding of oviposition constancy can act as a

lens into the evolutionary history of local insect adaptations, it can help gauge the

impact of climate change on insect plant interactions, and it can aid the design of

crop-pest management strategies. In this review, we discuss the potential

benefits of oviposition constancy in insects and the extent of plasticity

occurring in host-plant choice for oviposition.
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Introduction

Nectar feeding is a common feature among insects and typically constitutes a symbiotic

relationship with the flower, which gets pollinated. The tobacco sphinx moth Manduca

sexta e.g. displays an innate preference for Datura wrightii flowers (Riffell et al., 2008),

while the armyworm Helicoverpa armigera prefers flowers of several horticultural crops

(Jallow et al., 2004). Despite these innate preferences, the insects, especially in the absence

of their preferred flowers, feed on less preferred plants. Having fed on flowers of a given

plant species, many insect species, however, display flower constancy, defined as the

tendency to restrict foraging visits to these flowers, often bypassing better rewarding ones.

This has been suggested to be a result from cognitive limitations (Chittka et al., 1999). The

feeding insects thus learn the features of one, reliable food source and benefit from such a
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system by becoming more efficient and fast in search and handling

behavior. Flower constancy has been observed in e.g. bees (Grant,

1950; Waser, 1986; Goulson, 2000; Grüter and Ratnieks, 2011),

butterflies (Goulson et al., 1997b) and hoverflies (Goulson and

Wright, 1998).

This review deals with a similar, however less well investigated

phenomenon, the experienced-based change of insect oviposition

preference, which can result in oviposition constancy. Before we

talk about such oviposition learning, let us first summarize what is

known about innate oviposition preferences in insects.

Most insect females exhibit innate oviposition preferences for

host-plants with specialists having a strong innate preference for

only few hosts. For instance, the monarch butterfly Danaus

plexippus exemplifies a robust preference for milkweed Asclepias

(Ladner and Altizer, 2005). The plants defend themselves with

glycosides against herbivores (Larrea et al., 2022). However, the

monarch has adapted to withstand this defence and by that not only

circumvents competition with other herbivores but even

accumulates these glycosides for its own protection against

predators. Similarly, the diamond back moth Plutella xylostella is

able to detoxify poisonous glucosinolates from Brassica plants and

prefers to lay its eggs on those otherwise well protected plants

(Renwick et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2020; Ghosh et al., 2022). On the

other hand, generalists have a wider innate preference such as

Spodoptera littoralis for cotton, cow pea, Egyptian clover, cabbage

and maize (Thöming et al., 2013) or the Aster leafhoppers

ovipositing on vegetable crops, grasses, clovers (Hagel et al.,

1973), and cereals (Romero et al., 2020). An extreme generalist is

Helicoverpa armigera, which oviposits on many crop species but has

also been reported on 67 wild species from about 30 plant families

(Zalucki et al., 1986; Fitt, 1989; Jallow et al., 2004). While specialists

are thought to be better adapted to the defense mechanisms of their

hosts, generalists probably profit from not being so dependent on

the presence of one specific plant. Even if their most preferred plant

is absent, they still are flexible enough to switch to other hosts.

However, apart from these strict specialists and super wide

generalists, most species range somewhere in-between.

Helicoverpa assulta e.g., is regarded as oligophagous, as it

oviposits on a narrow range of solanaceous plants (Fitt, 1989;

Mitter et al., 1993; Kunjun et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2006). Similarly,

Manduca sexta is mainly specialized on solanaceous plants but also

oviposits on plants of the genus Proboscidea. Despite accepting

several host plants, the insects, however, often prefer one plant over

the other. H. assulta prefer tobacco over sunflower over hot pepper

(Liu et al., 2010), Manduca has been reported to prefer potato,

tobacco, and Datura plants over other potential hosts (Garvey et al.,

2020). Interestingly, whether or not a plant is preferred is not

necessarily directly correlated with its nutritional value for the

offspring, but also with potential protection against competition

and predation (Zhang et al., 2019; Garvey et al., 2020; Zhang et al.,

2022). Although e.g. Manduca sexta larvae grow slower on tobacco

plants, which protect themselves with nicotine, the accumulation of

this poison within the larvae seems to protect them against

parasitoid wasps (Garvey et al., 2020). Female insects thus always

need to make a trade-off between the best nutritional value and a

potential enemy-free space.
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Comparing constancy in insects:
flower/foraging behavior
vs. oviposition

Foraging constancy

In the context of foraging behavior, insects often employ a

constancy strategy, akin to the fidelity observed in flower visits by

bees like Apis mellifera (Grüter and Ratnieks, 2011), and skipper

butterflies such as Thymelicus flavus (Goulson et al., 1997a; Goulson

et al., 1997b). This strategy involves learning the specific

characteristics of flowers that have been successfully foraged from

and subsequently targeting those same flowers for future visits

(Figure 1). By adhering to this behavior despite potential

distractions, insects can efficiently gather nectar and pollen from

reliable host plants. However, it is worth noting that this constancy

strategy can limit their exploration of potentially more rewarding

plants, even if they are more easily accessible (Waser, 1986).

The concept of flower constancy, first noted by Aristotle in

honeybee workers (Apis mellifera), has since been observed in

various insect pollinators. Flower constancy benefits plants by

preventing pollen loss to other species and avoiding the blockage

of stigmas with pollen from different species. However, it is essential

to consider the benefits received by the pollinators themselves. In

some cases, flower constancy may come at a clear cost. For instance,

a honeybee that exhibits flower constancy while foraging in a field

with multiple plant species in bloom might miss out on more

energetically rewarding opportunities if it focuses solely on one

plant species. In certain experimental scenarios, honeybee foragers

show constancy towards a floral type that offers lower rewards

compared to an alternative that is simultaneously available. This

constancy is independent of the energetic value provided by flowers

of other colors (Wells and Wells, 1986). The learning investment

hypothesis suggests that flower constancy is the optimal strategy

because switching from one flower species to another would require

a period of reduced efficiency as the insects need to learn how to

extract pollen or nectar from the new species (Waser, 1986; Chittka

et al., 1997). As bees live in eusocial societies, one needs also to

consider that an individual honey bee might make “mistakes” about

flower choice and constancy on its own, but that its behavior might

be adaptive when looking from the colony perspective. The

hawkmoth Manduca sexta feeds (among others) from Nicotiana

flowers, but naïve moths hardly profit from the first flower visit, as

hovering in front of the flower consumes almost as much energy as

the moths can gain from the nectar reward and the moths in

addition often fail to insert their proboscis (Haverkamp et al., 2016).

However, a recent study on hawkmoths’ learning abilities

concerning specific flower types revealed that moths achieved

higher success rates with experience (Adam et al., 2021).

Obviously hawkmoths, similar to butterflies (Kandori and Ohsaki,

1996) and bumblebees (Laverty, 1994; Chittka et al., 1997), improve

their foraging efficiency when repeatedly foraging on a single

flower type.

Additionally, apart from the increase in efficiency in flower

visitation, there is a prevailing hypothesis suggesting that flower
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constancy is not rigidly maintained when rewards are low (Greggers

and Menzel, 1993). In situations where recently encountered

rewards from a particular flower species are unsatisfactory, insects

have two choices: either leave the patch and seek out another of the

same species or remain within the patch but switch to an alternative

species. Previous studies have indicated that bees often opt to fly to a

different patch when they have recently experienced inadequate

rewards and no alternative plant species is available. However, other

studies have demonstrated that bees (Grüter et al., 2011),

bumblebees (Chittka et al., 1997) and butterflies (Goulson et al.,

1997a) exhibit a higher likelihood of switching to a different species

when they receive rewards lower than the average.

A study using honey bees and artificial flower patches assessed

the bees’ responses to mixed-color flower patches and variations in

reward quantity, quality, and frequency associated with flower

morphology. The results showed that each honey bee visiting a

patch with randomly distributed blue and yellow flowers exhibited

constancy to one color, even though this behavior did not result in

the maximum reward. When e.g. reward quantity or quality differed

between the two flower morphs, each bee remained constant to one

color, despite the suboptimal nature of this behavior. Even when

reward frequency was higher in one flower morph than the other,

each bee maintained constancy to one color, despite the behavior’s
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failure to maximize reward or minimize uncertainty (Wells and

Wells, 1983; Hill et al., 1997). A study by Menzel and coauthors

(Menzel et al., 1993) interpreted flower constancy as an indication

of the capacity to learn and utilize various floral features, including

colors, odors, and patterns, as predictive cues for floral rewards.

However, as individual animals have been shown to flexibly adjust

their foraging constancy, other authors regard flower constancy

rather as a successful foraging strategy (Grüter and Ratnieks, 2011).

Anyhow, there seems to be a strong selection for exhibiting flower

constancy that is influenced by a complex interaction of

innate preference, the present set of floral choices, and the

provided rewards (Latty and Trueblood, 2020) that is still not

fully understood.
Oviposition constancy

Constancy behavior in the context of foraging has been

extensively studied in insects, while only a few studies deal with

the corresponding behavior in the context of oviposition, i.e.

oviposition constancy, where an insect turns its oviposition

preference towards a host it has already experienced (Figure 1).

One of the classic examples for oviposition-related learning comes
A1

B1

A2

B2

FIGURE 1

Comparison of flower and oviposition constancy. (A1) Flower preferences of a bee (fully shaded heart, highest preference; partially shaded heart,
intermediate preference; unshaded heart, lowest preference). (A2) Flower constancy: In the absence of preferred flowers, a bee might forage on less
preferred ones and later might stick to this choice. (B1) Host plant preferences of an ovipositing moths (for meaning of hearts see above).
(B2) Oviposition constancy: In the absence of preferred hosts, a moth might oviposit on less preferred ones and later might stick to this choice.
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from the studies performed by Smid & coworkers, on the two

closely related parasitoids, Cotesia glomerata and C. rubecula (Smid

et al., 2007). These parasitoid wasps oviposit on the larvae of Pieris

butterflies. The wasp uses the odor from the host plants as

navigational cues to locate the larvae of the butterfly.

A high density of caterpillars obviously aids the wasp’s

navigation towards the host plant as plants with a high density of

caterpillars emit a stronger plant odor. As a result, naïve parasitoid

wasps responded differently to odor from plants infested by

different numbers of caterpillars (Geervliet et al., 1998). However,

Geervliet and colleagues could show that after gaining experience,

C. glomerata wasps became more responsive even to the weak odor

emitted by host plants with a low density of caterpillars. Evidently,

learning during oviposition increased the wasps’ subsequent

responsiveness to plant odors.

In addition, Cotesia wasps are also able to associate the odor of a

specific plant species, on which they found a caterpillar, with

successful oviposition. Although naïve wasps search for their host

caterpillars on different plants, after finding them, on e.g. Brussels

sprouts, their preference for the odor of this plant increases

(Geervliet et al., 1996). Much to the advantage of the wasp,

Cotesia glomerata, its main butterfly host, the large white Pieris

brassicae, simplifies the wasp’s task by depositing eggs in clusters,

which increases the probability for the wasp to find multiple

caterpillars nearby on the same plant species. In contrast, the

closely related wasp Cotesia rubecula parasitizes the small white,

Pieris rapae, which lays individual eggs on widely spaced Brassiceae

host plants. Cotesia glomerata after localizing a caterpillar, can

hence expect more caterpillars on the same plant near-by, while for

C. rubecula the chance to find additional caterpillars on a given

plant is lower. This might also be the reason for the different

learning capabilities of the two wasp species. C. glomerata wasps

learn the plant odor after a single oviposition event, while the C.

rubecula wasps need several oviposition events to form the

association with the plant odor (Bleeker et al., 2006). While both

wasp species can finally learn the association, it also takes fewer

learning trials for C. glomerata than for C. rubecula to form a long-

term memory of this association (Smid et al., 2007). Hence, we can

conclude that parasitoid wasps learn oviposition cues, but to which

extent they do so is dictated by their life history. The chance to

locate numerous caterpillars on a given plant perhaps governed the

evolution of a very fast learning process including a fast memory

consolidation in C. glomerata, while its close relative C. rubecula

evolved a different strategy.

Cotesia wasps are, however, not the only parasitoid wasps

whose learning capabilities have been studied. Another well-

investigated species is Leptopilina boulardi, whose females

oviposit in Drosophila larvae. The wasps locate these larvae by

probing fruits with their ovipositors, and like Cotesia wasps they are

able to learn the association of specific odors with the oviposition

event. (Kaiser et al., 2003) tested the influence of the number of

conditioning trials on short- and long-term memory. To do so the

authors exposed naïve female wasps to banana odor while they had

inserted their ovipositor into a Drosophila larva. This experience

could result in wasps probing a substrate with their ovipositor

whenever they smell banana again. In a set of experiments, the
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authors exposed the wasps to this oviposition-training procedure

either once, five-times or ten-times. The differentially trained wasps

were afterwards tested regarding their short-, mid-, or long-term

memory by testing the wasps’ probing response to banana odor

either 12 minutes, 2 hours, 24 hours, or even 48 hours after the last

training trial. While short-term memory (i.e. 12 minutes after the

training) existed already after a single training trial (though became

better after 5 trials), it needed at least 5 trials to generate long-term

memory up to 24 hours after training. However, even after repeated

training, any knowledge about the training odor was gone when the

wasps were tested 48 hours after the last training.

In conclusion, parasitoid wasps – be it Cotesia wasps ovipositing

in butterfly larvae or Leptopilina wasps ovipositing in Drosophila

larvae – learn olfactory cues they are exposed to during oviposition

and follow those cues during subsequent host search. By repeatedly

targeting plants or fruits, where they have already found caterpillars

or fly larvae, the wasps exhibit a behavior that resembles flower

constancy and can, hence, be called oviposition constancy.

Although parasitoid wasps are a classical example for oviposition

learning, they might not be the most straightforward one, as the

wasps do not necessarily have to learn host cues, but rather the cues

of plants, where the host can be found on.

Nonetheless, the phenomenon of experience-dependent

oviposition constancy extends beyond parasitoid wasps and has

also been observed in lepidopterans and their host plants. A

comprehensive investigation conducted by (Stanton, 1984) delved

into the intricacies of host-plant selection among three species of

sulphur butterflies belonging to the Colias genus: C. periphyle, C.

meadii, and C. alexandra. Colias butterflies are specialized in their

preference for legume plants, with each species exhibiting a distinct

range of innately preferred legume species. Stanton’s observations

revealed that females of C. periphyle and C. meadii exhibited a more

diverse oviposition behavior, laying eggs on as many as six different

legume species. In contrast, females of C. alexandra displayed a high

degree of specialization, exclusively depositing eggs on a single

legume species. Additionally, C. alexandra displayed an

exceptionally focused host-plant search, relying on only a few

specific cues.

These butterflies organized their activities into distinct foraging

bouts and oviposition bouts, i.e. alternatingly visited several flowers

in a row for nectar feeding and afterwards several leaves for

ovipositing, before they started foraging again. Stanton noted that

during oviposition bouts, females occasionally landed on non-

legume species that resembled suitable hosts. Here, they probed

the plants using tarsal drumming and abdominal curling but

refrained from laying eggs. Intriguingly, the frequency of such

errors decreased within the oviposition bouts, indicating an

improved ability to identify suitable host-plants based on very

recent experiences. Evidently, the learning of host cues occurred

rapidly and resulted in an immediate increase in host-

localization accuracy.

Interestingly, this heightened accuracy diminished after

subsequent foraging bouts, implying that the acquired

information was only retained on a very short-term basis.

Furthermore, Stanton’s findings revealed that the female C.

alexandra, which is a specialist on a single host, made fewer
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errors throughout the oviposition bouts, suggesting that

specialization on fewer hosts could enhance the efficiency in

localizing host plants.

In various insects, we have observed that oviposition constancy

often results from a mix of innate preferences and learnt

preferences. Such behavior was also evident in the apple maggot

fly, Rhagoletis pomonella, as shown by Prokopy and coauthors

(Prokopy et al., 1982). The study revealed that these flies could

modify their future host choices based on past egg-laying

experiences with apple or hawthorn hosts. This learning capacity

notably led to the flies’ complete avoidance of hawberries when they

had previously laid eggs on apples. Obviously, these flies form

associations between specific physical or chemical cues of host fruit

and the act of laying eggs. This associative learning then

significantly influences their future oviposition choices. This

finding implies that the apple maggot flies are not just passively

selecting sites but actively learning and adjusting their behavior

based on previous experiences.

In a recent study (Nataraj et al., 2021) we found such

oviposition learning also in the hawkmoth Manduca sexta. These

moths mainly oviposit on Solanaceous plants but even within the

Solanaceae they prefer some species over others. Naïve ovipositing

M. sexta moths favor e.g. Datura plants over Nicotiana plants.

However, when a moth, in the absence of Datura plants, oviposits

on a Nicotiana plant, its innate preference for Datura vanishes.

Subsequently, when presented with a choice, the moth will opt to

lay its next eggs on Nicotiana again. Interestingly, this change in

preference happens already after a single egg laid and, contrary to

the before-mentioned example of Colias butterflies (Stanton, 1984),

can persist at least until the next day.

Why does ovipositing on Nicotiana induce a change in

preference in female hawkmoths? The moth is unable to directly

observe, whether its offspring succeeds on this plant. Hence, directly

experiencing the offspring’s success or failure cannot be involved in

the moth’s learning process. However, could the act of laying an egg

still provide the moth with any information regarding the likelihood

of its offspring succeeding on this particular plant? During the

oviposition event, moths engage in extensive probing of the plant,

utilizing not only their antennae (Yamamoto et al., 1969) but also

making contact with their tarsae, their proboscis (Chew and

Robbins, 1984; Städler, 2002; Städler and Reifenrath, 2009), and

their ovipositor (Seada et al., 2016). These organs are known to

possess both chemical and mechanical sensors (Ozaki et al., 2011;

Seada et al., 2018; Koutroumpa et al., 2021). Such probing behavior

may provide the moth with valuable insights into the quality of the

plant. If the plant is deemed suitable for egg-laying, it might be

advantageous for the moth to learn the plant’s odor, thereby

potentially increasing its efficiency in locating other plants of

similar quality. Indeed, moths that have once oviposited on a

given plant species can exhibit an increased oviposition efficiency.

Manduca females that had already oviposited on Datura in a

training phase, in the later test phase identified and reached a

provided Datura leaf significantly faster (Nataraj et al., 2021).

Therefore, despite not receiving direct feedback regarding its

offspring’s performance on a given plant, a moth might profit

from oviposition learning by being able to make a faster decision,
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that might result in energy saving and reduced exposure to potential

predators. In addition, it is well established that many insects

choose their host based on volatile cues (Bruce et al., 2005).

These cues, however usually are complex blends where rather not

the presence or absence of individual components but their relative

amounts differ between host and non-host plants. Given the

numerous plant-derived compounds that contribute to a potential

host-plant blend and the infinitive number of potential blend

compositions, identifying a host plant can become a difficult task.

Accordingly, oviposition learning was also discussed as a potential

strategy to mitigate limitations in host plant choice accuracy

(Carrasco et al., 2015).

In this section, all the mentioned case studies have something in

common: they stress how important it is to understand the

oviposition-learning paradigm. While the relationship between

flower or flower odor and nectar reward is well-established and

extensively studied in insect foraging learning, the process through

which insects acquire the knowledge to seek out oviposition sites

remains largely unexplored. In each of the aforementioned case

studies, it becomes apparent that insects memorize plant or fruit

odors as a mechanism for locating their specific hosts, whether they

are butterfly caterpillars, Drosophila larvae, or host plants. This

association of odor with oviposition-related behavior highlights the

pivotal role of oviposition-related behavior as a form of reward within

this learning paradigm. In the subsequent section, we will delve into a

more comprehensive examination of this reward mechanism.

Prior studies have established that insects are capable of

learning and retaining memory for both foraging (Menzel, 1999;

Giurfa, 2007) and oviposition behavior (Stanton, 1984; Mery and

Kawecki, 2003; Nataraj et al., 2021). The reward for flower learning

is evident, as it provides access to energy-rich nectar (Figure 2).

Hence, one could consider this as “Pavlovian Conditioning” in

which an insect associates flower stimuli with the rewarding nectar

or pollen (Dupuy et al., 2006; Menzel, 1999; Giurfa, 2007).

The reward that reinforces host stimuli during oviposition

learning, however, is less apparent (Figure 2). As in all the

mentioned studies on oviposition learning (Stanton, 1984; Kaiser

et al., 2003; Smid et al., 2007; Nataraj et al., 2021) the female insects

targeted the learned host cues over distance, volatile host cues seem

to act as the conditioned cues. At the same time, it is conceivable

that the act of oviposition itself is intrinsically rewarding (Lewis and

Takasu, 1990; Takasu and Lewis, 1993; Takasu and Lewis, 2003;

Smid et al., 2007). Given the critical importance of reproduction for

survival, behaviors that promote successful mating are pleasurable

and tend to be favorably reinforced. For example, in Drosophila,

successful copulation is inherently rewarding for male flies, and

under such circumstances, ejaculation by male flies can be

considered a form of reward (Zer-Krispil et al., 2018). Similarly,

during oviposition, insects might form long-term appetitive

memories associated with host chemicals, just because they were

detected shortly before or during the oviposition process. Whether

the act of oviposition is really needed, or whether the activation of

sensory neurons on the tarsae (Städler, 2002) or ovipositor (Seada

et al., 2016) is already sufficient, might, however, differ between the

studied species. Identifying the specific sources that finally act as

unconditioned rewards and induce oviposition learning is a difficult
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task. However, (Smid et al., 2007) could show, that already the

presence of larval cues (e.g. larval feces or silk) was enough to

induce the learning of plant cues in the parasitoid wasp Cotesia.

Hence, oviposition itself was not needed to learn oviposition related

cues. In another parasitoid, Microplitis croceipes, again oviposition

was not necessarily needed, as these wasps learned host-related cues

better, when their ovipositor was brought in contact with the

haemolymph of the parasitized larvae (Takasu and Lewis, 2003).

Obviously, many elements interact in complex ways that finally can

lead to insect oviposition constancy.

Finally, it will be interesting to identify the neuronal circuits that

are involved in the establishment of oviposition constancy. It is well

established that the mushroom body calyces are they main centers of

associative learning in insects (Heisenberg, 1998). Most of our

knowledge regarding the neuronal tissues involved in the

establishment of memory results from rather artificial experiments,

where a formerly neutral stimulus becomes associated either with an

electric shock as punishment or with a sugar reward (Adam et al.,

2021). One can, however, speculate that the same tissues are also

involved in a more natural situation, when e.g. host cues are learned

during oviposition. Apart from the involved neuronal tissue it will

also be interesting to decipher the neurochemical mechanisms that

coordinate these behaviors. Biogenic amines, specifically dopamine

and octopamine, are at the forefront of this discussion. Octopamine

has been shown to govern oviposition behavior in the diamond back

moth (Li et al., 2020). At the same time octopaminergic neurons

within the antennal lobe, i.e. the first olfactory neuropil, are involved

in the associative learning of feeding-related volatile cues in the

tobacco hawkmoth (Riffell et al., 2013), the honeybee (Hammer
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and Menzel, 1998), and Drosophila (Schwaerzel et al., 2003).

Dopamine, however, seems to be involved rather in aversive

memory (Schwaerzel et al., 2003). From this, one could assume,

that rather an octopaminergic circuit is involved in the establishment

of oviposition constancy. However, more recent findings revealed

that also dopaminergic neurons can be involved in the formation of

appetitive memory (Cognigni et al., 2018) and experience-dependent

oviposition decisions at least in flies (Vijayan et al., 2022).

Furthermore, both octopamine and dopamine receptors turned out

to be involved in the learning of oviposition cues in the parasitic wasp

Nasonia vitripennis (Lenschow et al., 2018). It will therefore be

interesting to investigate further, whether a conserved circuit and/

or a conserved neurochemical mechanism govern oviposition

learning in different insects.

Regardless of which sensory cues finally drive and which

circuits finally process oviposition constancy, it can be

hypothesized that this behavior is adaptive as it helps females to

minimize their efforts spent on unsuccessful oviposition attempts

and to focus their limited resources on hosts they have experienced

before and have already judged carefully to be suitable for

their offspring.
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